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KETTLEHOLE BOG. CASS. 
The samples were taken beside the 
post near the clump of Flax, halfway 
between centre and left edge. 

Summary 
A Pollen Analysis of a profile from the deepest 
par't of the Kettlehole bog in the Cass Valley, 
Waimakariri River, yielded pollen which showed 
that there has been a change from grass-sedge 
association (with perhaps some trees), through 
a period when Podocarps formed one of the major 
elements of the forest, to the present predom-
inantly Nothofa~ forest. Inferences regard-
ing climatic changes are not at varianc"e with 
,most results from other sources, except in 
that changes may have taken place earlier than 
believed by some workers. 
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UNIVc['.slrr OF C.:>,NTEfl,BUnV 
Introduction 
To the ordinary ' ruan mires are not only lonely and 
monotonous but even Wlinteresting, and when one wanders 
for mile after mile over the unvarying surface of a bog 
it may seem difficult to ·dispel such an impres~ion . 
But it is nevertheless a mistaken one . One has only 
to persevere to reveal a whole series of f ·ascinating 
details, to discover that these mires mirror minor 
variations in climate, topography and soil conditions. 
That in .fact the interplay of these factors makes its 
impress upon the histo·ry of the mire. (Oswald 1949) 
hl'orkers in many fields, such as Climate, Floral 
distribution , Archeology, Ecology, Soil , and Indicator 
fossils in oil searches, require a historical basis 
before they can understand their present problems ' fully. 
A knowledge of past floras is an important part of this 
history and can come from various sources. A macropal~ 
eontological study of the larger plant remains, such as 
leaves, stems, scales, and cones has yielded a great deal 
of valuable material. More recently micropaleontological 
examination of pollen and spores has proved an extremely 
abundant source of information. Ecplogy, the .distribution 
of relic species, and a study of soil and geological 
processes are also important, if less prolific, sourceS. 
The most versatile field has proved to be analysis of 
the microfossils found i~ swamp, bog and lacustrine 
deposits . Extreme resistance to corrosion of pollen 
and spore walls has resulted i.ll more representative 
fossi.ls remaining than is the case with less durable 
plant parts. 
Here pollen analysi~ is used as the main method 
in the elucidation of some aspects of the post-glacial 
floral and climatic history .occurring in the Cass region 
of tho Upper Waimakariri River valley . 
(z) 
History of Pollen Analysis' 
The presence of pO,llen in peats has been known for a 
great many years. Kirchheimer (1940) reported that 
Goppert and Ehrenberg had mentioned finding pollen in 
pre-Quaternary deposits as early as 1836 and 1838 reS-
pectively . The first systematic utilisation of pollen 
grains was apparently by C . A. Weber (1893) and his school . 
Their early records were purely· qualitative. The first 
quantitative percentage ca~cu1ations were carried out by 
Lagerheim (in Witte 1905) and later by Weber (1910). 
Lagerheims tables were l:LSed and' 'quoted by N. O. Holst 
(1909) to support sever'al ideas new to phyt.ogeographers 
of his day, s uch as the disappearance of pine from 
So.uthern Sweden in historical times because of manls 
a.cti vities and the early migration o.f spuce from the 
South . His recommendation that inve~tigation of 
microfossils could give a much more complete picture 
than one confi ned to macrofossils formed a basis on 
which pollen analysis now stands. 
Wesenberg-Lund, one of the few of the time who fore-
'saw the future of pollen analysis. Said "It may be reason-
ably anti·cipated that pollen investigations will play an 
everincreasing role in Quaternary Geo~ogy.n 
The foundations of modern pollen analysis· were laid 
by L. V.on Post who transformed this primitive pollen 
analysis into the refined method used in Quaternary re-
search today . He was, the first to present pollen diagrams 
and to use definite horizons to correlate the ages ,of 
different deposits . 
Erdtman, who knew both Lagerheim and von PO,st well, 
considers that IILagerheim (the spiritllal father of modern 
pollen .analysis) was truly a pioneer in micropaleontolo-
gical and chemi,cal-technical questions, while his pupil and 
c o _worker von Po-st , a trained and keen- eyed peat strati-
grapher, indicated how pollen analy;si'B should be applied 
in order to give information on problems related to 
Quaternary geology and paleontology . " 
Erdtman publicised von Post's methods in a paper in 
1921 and since this time they have been widely adopted . 
Some of the more prominent workers include Faegri and 
Iverson (Scandanavia), Firbas (Ge rmany), Godwin'.B 
British group , and Erdtman and Wodehouse (pollen 
M,orphologists) • 
In New Zealand, pollen analysis began with collections 
and analyses ' by Brdtman, in 19'24 and 1925, from Otago, and 
the Chatham, Snares and Antipodes Islands . It continu.ed 
with collections of peat samples from six localities by 
Carl c : zon Caldenius in 1933-4 . L . Cranwell carried out 
a po11en analysis of these samples and then collaborated 
with von Post to work out a Post-glacial history of the 
Southern part of the South Island . 
Since Cranl'.'ell , several workers have carried out 
analyses of peat from wide_ spread localities throughout 
the New Zealand region . W. F. HarriB and D. Filmer 
studied a peat profile from the Hauraki Plains, and 
Harri.s has investigated Pyramid Valley deposit·s . R . A . 
C-ouper has contributed considerably to .our knowledge of 
the earlier (Mes ozoic) spores . N. T . Maar has published 
analys.es from profiles in both the main and the outlying 
islands, and added cODS1derably to the knowledge· of the 
morphplogy of New Zealand -pollens. 
Map of the Cass Basin 
(C.J . Burrol,,"s) 
The small cross south~east of Lake Sarah 
marks the site of the bog. 
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The Bog and its Surroundings 
The Waimakariri watershed is composed .of folded and 
faulted Triassic indurated greywacke, siltstone, argillite, 
chert and .volcanic rocks . 
The mountains have been exposed to glacial advances 
corresponding to those occurring in the N. Hemisphere 
(Gage and Suggate) . Gravels and mor.aines resulting from 
the retreat of these· glaciers have formed huge deposits 
littering the floor~ of the va1Ieys . 
The Poulter Advance · (Gage 1958) left a moraine on the 
St . Bernard Saddle containing massiVe blocks ·of ice which 
slowly melted . Their melting left depres.sions. in the 
. mora.ine, one of which, la.cking drainage, bec·arne the Kettle-
hole bog of this study. At fir.st a small lake, it has 
gra.dually fill~d in with a predominantly organic deposit . 
Mineral matter - such as the I ·oess carried by the No~th 
Westerly winds from surrounding mountains, has contributed 
only slightly to this deposit. The bog is fed by rainfall 
and drainage from the slopes of the moraine. A ·small stream 
flows from the lowest .part down into the Waimakariri River . 
The present flat surface (rising only 8 n ) of the bog 
is co·vered wi.th an ·even carpet consisting mainly of 
SEhagnum, but with other mos.Ses in smaller ·numbers. Sedges 
and various herbs break the'surface. Dissolution of the 
surface has resulted in the appearance of many open pools 
(6) 
A genera1 view from above, showing 
the depressed Kett1ehole Bog, surrounded 
by morainic banks. 

(7) 
.:r T'i.n(;j p](~ of Pollen Ana)y si::! 
There j s no dlrf(~ r(·mcc :i n princj pJ e bct.\V'E' en dC I- 0 ('lJt.in-i n.!Y, 
UH.l.c)"'ol'ossll s .su ch as secd fl. , bllgs , l e :.lves : et c. and ueLernlin ·-
ing mic.i~oCo s6 jl s, sllc h .1S poll en g- l'ajn s a n d EJ po rcs. 'I'h e ~'o 
:i s hOlolOVel' one m:l.in.!' ar'itl :impoi'"l,an t differen ce to th a L. t he 
mj er'o f o ss i ~L s deal L. wi th i l l Pollen Analy s j s are c omparab l e, 
a , Hi the :i l ' l~ el a ti V (·~ f r·ocqucney can there fo !'c be ex.p l~essed ;)S 
a pc r cent,'lge of t h e t o Lal pollen. M;.:.cr'ofosst l s ('anno1~ he 
LPea Le d .t n (~ his v/,) .1 , i) S a s lim of, s a y , budscales, stems, ct.c., 
C;'\l l'lot he made. It :is p e a :::-;ouab l e to s a y th,J.t a poll e n rain 
c on s i s t e d o f 7)% Ilothofag u s , 1 5% Phy Jlo cJ adu g , and 1 0% o f 
g r'a s s c s. Var "j at tOllS i n the tot tl l PC r ccntage of differento 
spc-c ics call he l' o1..lOl'lcd t.hl:'Ollgh a veT-t.ical section of a peat 
bo g Of' mLre. 
Befo rc- a pol] ell an:\l ys i s i s ;,lltempte d one shoHld under-
.s tand c l e arl y the scope o f the illy (~st igat,jon . Th:Ls i s 
j mpor't ,all t b ccau;3e, fj r a t, t hf~ total po llcn c ountc r.l wil] depend 
I ;~q;eIy on !'Ihether' one i s attrmpting to discuss the g enera l 
e vidence o f fl o P oi stie c hange , 0 1' , tho more detai led ChaUf..:0S 
!"d.tld 11 plant, c OIUDlunities Io(hich e xisted ruan y years before t he 
in ve s ttga tjoll lias hOI::olHl . 
The tota] ntUllbe l' o f pollen g f' .:.d n s cOllntect vti]_l depe nd 
on I.,.hic h or thcst,.: tNO problem !;""; one j s ~t'ttempt ing to solVl:~. 
If ono j s tracj.llI.f, gener·a l f10l~j otic change s felo,'er 
po] lrc'n gr ai n s cao be c OIl.nLed th.:tn if ()Il l' j_s lnvcsL j g~lt:i.ng 
( 8) 
i.,l ll ~ litO [~e c omplex l nt~~ t'pl ;iY bet~ ... een p J .'lot: eomlllnn.tt1c..;s . Fo r 
ch i.s l .:d .. i:;. (; r' .j L iII.:ly he H~Ce$s .;H 'Y t o (' ount. m:lflY h un d c t;·d s (0 1'"' 
thou s:~ncJs) o f :;,;r-ains in ord er thai~ i . h l': po] J en o i' lcs~ 1'\'01J 
r' t~ p rose n t·ed ~:; peei e s shnu:l d llc detec l.eu. 
Wh e n the pl.'oblem :is c lear' ; ;tn tl the pollen COUllt js 
e ompJ e ted , one mus 'L then ('onS itlt..ll' WP i.c h s pecies s h ould. be 
'l'his dep~nd s on the 
part .icIJ1~"(' p r ob.Le m a nu I...-he n g ene.c ''ll fJ.orist,ic ('h all[~es, e. g. 
of f o pes t .$ ,",r,,~ so ug ht:, t.he cal(~ul at,iona ;trc ba sed o n t he 
tf)taJ i'o rest p o ,LIen counted. Ot .bel' s pe c "lcs , s hr'lIlis or' 
f erns, etc. , iH'o tt s lJ;l l l y ca l cul ated us II pe l '(:er!l;af':e o f t lH.! 
pollen ~JLlm. 
'fhl:.:; gcncl~a ] p r.inci. pl o i s no·t t·o be rog'ill'd0d <:I'" .inflcx-
j b le. 'fhe Sub-J\ nt,ur'cL:i c I s lands ,."ithjn "the Ne~': Ze~tl i1n.d 
regJon , e.g. Aucklands, Campbel l , Sn:tJ'l'.' ~, Ant Jpodcs - i slal1ds 
bL.1nke (: c~d t,' .L lh peat, r-esul ts eHn but be PI'(-~8cntcd by i nclwJ-
t ng all pollcn 1~I"':Li!ls no t ed within U!l:~ pOllen (:Q U f . t (H a r r i s! 
In 'the l' c [£ion of. -Lh.:i s wo('k i t is the h i s-tory o f U lI..' 
fot'csts, tJl e donuoL1nt f:'C a.tU l'C;:S o f the vege t o.ti o n , 'I!!aich is 
stres se d., s o only ;'It'borcal poJlen i s uSed in ·the t o1~<.t l s uru. 
J·C t·os, her- bs and shru bs al'e c alculate d .. \8 percentages o f t hl s 
s um . 
An ,analy s i f! o r peat. t o C' i vc a pictur~ o f thp past hi ~;tol'Y 
o f a reg iou Co.1 1oHs the foll(HdHr~ pa tte rn: 
Su i , t, a bl (~ hoes a f'c sel ected, s UI' ... ·e yed, and samp l e s ·tilkc. n 
from po lnt8 on a t[':\ (u;ec t. th r u ugh the deepcs1.: pa r' ts. '1'ho 
Theso arc 
in the cUl~ ve .s s how veg eta LlonJ. i changes whieh C,,1n be cor-raj ~t t w , 
e ll t ,o c .l i. m;_tic and. o LheT' c ha nge!']. 
\,,1I:h t' u L l y jn f oJ,lo\'l.LIl,'!, chapteT's . 
Sourt;es of e i'rop. 
1'/ les c step;.; \dl1 be de:_lt, 
Va r'i l'lllS ePt"o r s can d ir: i;o rt pollen dic:tgT 'JIRS. Th(! 
ever pr·c .se nl~ dange1~~ of all F.{tr·;.1'tig l'apl·dca l \·/O!·k l'tz 
erosion a nd rcc1e posi tloi) arc lI Gl.lally raj .rl y obvio us i n 
pol l e u a nalyt .i. t':<ll wo r k I)ecansc t h ny wil l s hah' a8 an abrupt 
di scontinuity o n t ire polle n rliagt·am. Er'o;-;ion i.s unl ikely 
to oce l.l .I' i n it Ket tl ellole bo g. Red epo sition frolJl t he erosio n 
o f s ome older- d(:po s i t could c on ceivahly t ake p l ace, blltth(~ 
g la cial icc-sheet; \"oulll p r o bc::bly remo ve a n y prr-!-gl~l. c i. a ] 
~fi ler' e l~odcposjtion h a s o celired the matori~d ['emoverl 
i s us ual l y s prciHl o ver [-; I.lch il w j ur. area tha t cont,~llninat j 0 11 
i s neg ligible (Fa egr-i and Ive r son 19 50 ) . There is no 
evl denf.:.e of ci·the r· er'ro p i n the, p[·o f:i.le wh ich is the ba :::l is 
o f this ~;tucly. 
Er'rors peculiar t o po l len ~\n:\.lysis have been long 
k nOrin . All ea r l y C~l1\SC o f' ;;nxi cty, s ince s ho \·rn to be \ \'i thouL 
signif.i c;)nee (M alms1.~ T'ljm 19 23), was do\·.'m-.r;)sh o f pollen graills . 
lie ~ho""'ed that pollen gr'ainfj of LiliuUl bulbi -feruOi sprinkled 
o n (\ bog are Hashed t.lu·oug h ltn c ousol.i.da te d Ii. '-. tel' but do not 
penetrat e peat at. a ll . 
pollen specb'a o r 11v.ing Sphagn um c u s hions I\'US ident i t:a J 
(1 0) 
i nrpossibl c . lvith this e\lldenf'(-~ In mj"HJ, -th(.;: ]!o ss i o '11JL y 
tlU\ t t;('ee pollcns m.lY h ave been. (;itJ'l:'.i_cd do \-, 11 Lo .i uLotlccU .-1. i.:e 
po s t g lnc .iLll_ de po 8 .i.t s ion l:. ld 3 pr·n flle j ... di scoun Led. 
Ovcc· - r eprcsell Ul t ·i. o n o f one (H' mar'c speci es i s ~lnOl'.hC l· 
pe r.si.steo-t pt'oble m. Pl Hnts of the Ulo (:; h~ r' fO t-matinn o f 
the: p e a t . \·:o uJti p .... c .<;;LlmOl!Jl y dep()fij1~ l aq~c qn a.ntities o r po llen 
on t he s Ul,e •. H.:e i mmediately hcluw . For t his rC8nOn, fit 
l e a s t lo c ally, nOll- a .r b~H· I'~ .al spe c i_c f1 ar'e J il<.e l y t o be the 
gL"ea tos t o f fe n ders. 1"n this pr'ofile ()Vct.'-,~eprcsentat.i on 
of t hes E" s pc c ie8 docs not ; Be(-;':Jn to be lu'esent, but, there i. s 
a st pong poss.ib jlity that the h i g h maxi wa shm.,.n by the 
shpubs Da e1'y di ltW bi forme a nd Q. bidwill.i.:i .is a (; le a st, partl y 
at trlbu.t ;:lble to thi.s c ause. 
Lor1 [C di st.a nc:e transport of po] l e n c an] ead to s erio1.ls 
error :in the i nt.ef'pret.at i o\l of pollen diag·ram.s. A1"bo t"eal 
po lIen can be bJo\ ... n grea·t di s tatl(;!;!s . Polunin (1~ 5 1) ha9 
s hOWTl t .. b a t poilcil can t r.lvel e no r mou s d:i.st.:J.n(~es . Erdtma u 
fOlln.d H_othofagu s pUllen iu the Cha"tttams, 300 mile s from t. lle 
neArest SOlirce, a n t! ~',iO<l l~ had similar exper ience Hi 'th poll c D. 
f rom t.he Suh .'lll t al'ctic I s land s . :Fa(-!gr-i and 1 Ve rsun (19 SO ) 
\~ on sider tha t. long di stan c e A r'bor'e a J pollen may be prefi cnt 
nOf'ma lJy up 1;0 5% of the total pollen . l'],js contamination 
is neg lig-i.ble t ... hen hig h A.P ~ c ou nts fire made, but. whe n A. I'. 
is scanty , a s a t Llw bo1:tolU o f th t s pl~ol'i. l e, :l·t be('o]'1IC.8 a 
fro m ve get a t.loll au tsl de a g j Yen c Ollwlll!d Ly Pl ay b e mu c h l ess 
than o ne ill .l g-ht:. e:xpt:wL ~ J U!l;l ssen ( .19 50) Canlt: t o th e eon-
0h~rn.cter: in oth(~J ' \V o r'd S 'they I'Pf' d,o m.i n.ant l y d ~ tel""l1d no 
the veg r·d ; a f;l ol1, on tho aitc. 
o f p'J "I:len f f 'om tho p aj ·c lIl". t! 'cc::,; aecopdc wi Lh t h i s CIHl -
e llI S.ion . illue lJ ( 1947) st u dyll1 ~ Pinus banksiann f o UJ) (I 
t h ;'lt a t a qu.a rter or d mil e f :ro m t.he j"orest the pi.no 
pol len r t'l.i n i s only 10% o f that Iv ] t.hin the f o r-est. 
Wr i g lit (19 53 ) s how s BJuellts result::; are tt .. t.re o f a ,,, i der 
rltlmbel' 'o f specj c;::-;.. 
'rh o p r'esence o f low fpo quen eies o f one spe c i es, ('OJ' 
exaruple P~doc:arpu s da eryd.i aides :J l\ th.i.s deposIt, 011 ::;0 
pnses t:hc J.)l'o b lem h'he ther i t, \~a S .'l.c:: t uaJ:I Y pl'eseot in tho 
local f lol'a, 0 (' i s me rely from dist,;mt. regio nt';. 
m'a e r·oscop:i c ev.idencc :it is impo ssi ble t.o be ee r·t::dn onc 
\';011' or 'lilc other i n s ueh cases. 
De8tr.' lI ctiQH and c Ol'po sion o f Che po] l e n o f H s pe.c i es 
c a n lead to :i t~: a b 3enl~ e 0["' u fl llerO-T"Cpres ell ta tion . 
L:Lbocedr u s po] len fo r cx:at~lp l(~ i s u n k.nO\v n in NeVI Ze;.1l:,m d 
peat a n d jH'CSUIIl i.lbly il1u .s t :r"ate[" thi s t y pe o r en'ur' . 
/\s PolJen Analys i s is b.:.l s i cally st.atist.ica l ill "i ts 
Piethodsj it. is pr'one ·t.o t he 0r"rO I'S inh e I' e n t i n al l 
: .• t a tJ s ti c u] techniques. 
'f,.,ro t YPC fJ 0 r st~1 tis·tj c al JH"obl c ms a f'C 0 f. .i rrt. c r est, ·to 
pollen ana] y s i s. 
.l. :Sa mp1.ing cp r·or::> . It. is ob vio u s that the gTcatcr." I..-he 
oWll bcr o f s a mp) c s an.:.tlysed, a nd the number 0 f' g c a ins 
( 12 ) 
POI' pr'a c t:iC:; tl fHtl'po ;:::es i t h,U5 been l OI.Hld to b e Bu f'l:icient. if 
l; ;.mp lcs arc arJ:l.lysed a t ) e Ul inL f;.\ /'v rl l ,s ill <.\ p ,r o f i ·le . 
1 n l:cI'Plcd.i ;)":, 1': eheci< ,<;; 0 ' ;111 be lLnclc l"ta ken i f made neCeSR~If'Y b y 
o b r upt disco1ltinuit ies . A HiniJllum or 1.$0 A. P . er"d ins 
!;:hould 'he eonnl:c J t o g iv e reliab le CUi~' ... e6 . ( In t.hi s 
fl. nalys j s ca 20 0 A. P . \ 'r'(~ p e co u nted . ) Barkley ( J934 ) reports 
t hat ·thel~e i s ] itt.l(,! s i l!.ni,fl.caut shifting of the r elat ive 
p el' ceutae;C$ beyond the 200 ma r k . 
2. l r' r'cg1ll ar fluetuut.i..ons of the curves, b'h; e h inter' f er'c 
w j t.t-. a nd obscure long-- ter'ln trench.; whieh are o f pr:i..me .lntei'l..":st 
i.n t.he j nvesti.ga t.ion . ThiB in eludes I:)uddetl peaks, t .... h leh j r 
t1 1'e~tl" and nut 1 0 eaJ., are o f ext reme ioo.por tanc e :in ·the 
synchf'oni sation of the dJag rall1 with d i ag t·.:lms f rom other 
lo c al i ti e s. Faeg d and Ottes 't:td (194 8 ) (lea l with il 
mathema tical method of .indicat.in~ tho tJ'tle valu e or s uch 
peal, s. lIow~ver ,:s t hqincthod is both complex fin d c an be 
used ,1$ a nc!p.l t .i ve teS·t oldy, it h'as not a tt;empted . Faeg r.i. 
anu IVel',cwn ( 1 9 50) point oul: that longtime movements are 
usual.ly l a iC'ly obvious and llI:..\ke complex st:lti::;-tic n l. meUtods 
unnecess:) ry • i 'hey \'la1'O of the nume ro us dange rs and pi.t f all s 
attendant on the un cri t i cal a ppllcat,:ion o f stati~I;j,ca l 
f o r mulae hy ,~ol'ker'B unvers ed ,in the method s r'eqnil·ed. h i 
these <llagr'ams peaks nee r'ec or'ded and iu't erpretelJ botaol.c ally 
<l ntl w:i thout rnCOUl'::;;e t o sta t i stj,ca l theo r'y. 
( L:; ) 
Pnclt . . 'l o cl l>;aG_~.!~ ..ni.~.J!.("llla ln~ . 
P p o f ll(;l :"J CJ 'OIlt t'OtO' bot' e :;; I'fCT'(;: (:!X;"Hil inor: • 
. los dc!'"..:.;rlbcd hel~c .iii tlct..alJ, t-he Ot.hel~ three being IJ sed f o r 
vcr.if.i ('ation .:trILI Lo g ive i;t pictlu'e o f t.hll bog ts s'tl'a t i g l'a phy 
(s ec: TabJe 1) 
The uppet" 20 e m of t-he PCD. t co rH:d;;;t s of re c enLly f o r 'll1ed 
Ul atJ'r'ial - ma inl y IHlhl.lIlli fied a nd much o f it still Jiving . 
I t a ppciH' S much di.stUl'bod <:.Iu d 1~ r'a (; eS of dlal'coal .show t. ha t 
j t lias be en exposed t o f il' e Clt some receo 'c time . 51.o c i< 
\'101)1 <1 a l s o presUJnahly al tel"' "the surface to s ome extent . Fo r' 
t,hese pe<lsons cat'eful exami.naLion started ,.heret<:he pent 
seelll (~ d I'casoll;.lhly stable and c.~onsolidat.cd. 
i t \\'a s b lack and simil ar '1.;.0 the s ur'facE: , 
DOIHl to 28 em 
F r ow t..hc sUl"fo'.lce 110'''1'\ to 60 em -the r e .is ,'1 z on e ",hich 
c oul d b(~ d escribe d as a Sphagnwll p e at, beca u se althoug;h 
s edg e remai ns are plcntifl'l, Sphagllum .:lppeilf'S to f orm the 
hulk of ·the m;:rCc[·ial. :Lt. c ould be eal..led a Cal 'e x -S ph'I[{IHUn 
pe aL. 1-lm'/ever, as; fiatT 1 s a nd Filmer (] 946) poillt out, 
all,rnst: (1 ]1 the S phag nulil wou .. ld be pr'cserved bC\.:L\uSo o r Jt~1 
s ub,le ria.l habit, \~"td.le o n ly the 8malJ.er p"U"t - tlw ! 'oot 
.',;ys t. e m - of Cat'ex or Schoenus, l~ o lJld Bl.ll~vj" ve. )n t.hjs 
case, to f oJlo\'l "the abo ve ::U1JlOl'S - Lhe p e at t¥"OuId tall 
into the:ir :-
DivIsion] Mac r'oruQrphic Peat.s 
(;1;1R8 [J Ilct'h a ceo us Peats 
'faJJ T'tOl)ocoly .lo UI:> h(' r'b 
'.ry pc c onulllUd t y 
Fr om 60 - 240 e w . a layer oj' pe at \'J hir~h appears ,'It 
t i r s ·t t,o b e h omog enous in Dt r·t1 c tll [~ f: . 
i.l1rO I~maL. j O \1 ·t h a t: wi t hin thi s l a pg .:: stra t.um \'Ul S a s malle r 
di ff u s e one o f wood f rag me n ts. 'r he (·ec o g n.i s a bl e p] a nt 
fra g1!1cn LS con !:>i s t. m<til1 1 y of g;e hoc nus P;)'Hc lflol' u s r ema .i. ns -
cha r a ct e ri s ti c l ea f b a s e s , ut M.ele s , et c. Sph a g num rcmaj os 
;.IJ"'C not visibl e l.n the r'aN peat: , but s how up jn a 
ml e ro scopi c al eX::lminatj on . The density of t he Hood lay cJ~ 
in s or:le p :t r·t s made penei:l'a t i on , ... i th the a uacl' difn cult. 
It; ~", a s not, poss j b le to de(;.i..de t<llaeth(:} .("' it Ha s a ma t of 
smalle r' bra ra;hcs Qr o f.' :I a·pg c r' logs . A hole rlu g to a 
d e p t h o r f o u r' f ect six in c hes du r ing a ory mURmcr di s closed 
,I t ::ul.g l ed h'cf t o r GHa r'] cd branches "tiP to three inche s in 
di ':lme ter" . DI':! e por lln.'lttaj na b .l.c r emaill s ('clt laq1: cl' tit an 
·th is , and sonlf";l c oul d have Geon up 1..0 e i g hteen inc he s 'ill 
Th e 1"Ioo d ha s b een. ten t at. ive l y ide n"Li f ied a:>I 
I) i.sca r ia 4 
Using !1;l.r"J·.i s .J.nd FL l pler ' s cJass :i f ic.) t i on could g;i vc:-
Divi Edon 1: /'.I;)cr·omorphic peats 
(;1:U:; 8 I J lIer·b.:\ccoU $ peats 
S e d c s ~rall mono c otylolls herb 
'I'y pe Sedtte (Sd'wcnus Pauc if:loru.s;) peat . 
:). n d 
(I S) 
n i v i s Lon J, Hacromo "phi.l.: pe ~.d,s 
Cl<:tss ] T J .v'nody ['o a l.s 
Ser.i (". :~ Sh r uh OJ"' f ot'es t 
'fyp0 l)i.~ar,j n (;omml.1nil y peat, 
a lm0 .'irL t o l ally h und. Eied pea.t (~ on tain::l.llg no l'c eog nj.,saLlc 
mac 'r'o scopiG J'cmains . Thi s or'g an i c mud. oxidl secl rapidly 
't! il...hin a f~; \".' mlnlJ. t,~s to <.I "blac k ,i s h fOT'm. 
c lassjfied as a !-
Divi s iun 'I T Jl-ticI'omol'ph.i.(; peat~ 
Class V l,jmnlc peat s 
Se pl es - Non-ru ineral 
It would t.H! 
Presauna,hly ttd s peat "ms formed undel~ li:.custrin e eondi·tJons. 
'J'he rCf\w] nln~5 peat 1s not easy to classify . It 
c()ntains 1:1 few mono cot.y.to~ f r a g,1l1'.:mt s ( s edg e s ) J a ~' 'lH~J  '1 
piece o f ! ... ooJ, <I c rucifer seed, and Sphaglium f'elllains, 
:It i s po ~:; ;:> i bly Ha/' .d s a nd Fjlrncr's Cl ;)S 3 VI - EIllet'g ed pc: at . 
Cram .... e l l (9 49) propo s ed a e l ;\ssi.fieation oC bogs. 
'j'hi.z p a f't:ic ula l ' bo ~; dOf~S n o t confol'm v(":Py C] (J s cl.1' to ~ny 0.1:' 
iJer t y pes, bul', appears t o be .:\t. 1)I'e~ellt int.he upper p ':"l t' t 
a paludifi.c.1tlon bog. 
main1... aj nod by \"ai.n \d th d lil~ t, J c drainage Crom SU.1' t'oundinu; 
slo pe s:. It. iB s ensitive t o (lpy.lng , l'i r'c a u d s tock, breakIn g 
d O\\'rl to 0pCJ) p ool s t'e ... uJily. 
The histo.,y o f the bo ~ c O\l.l d be:-
I Sedimentary de po s ited in l ake for'l'IIed by weltJIIg' o[ l ce 
and r 'ise JIl wate r' l(~vel . A I1 GY'U ', ja ll depos it. 
(ID) 
Il S e dCi tta r'y - '..10 J.n undat::Jnn topOg CDC US bog (C r'::\ nw (~l l 
and Moore) Jeadjng to " t .'1PC o f p;:t ll.ldifica tiorr hog , 
a.J LhoLl t,th j L is tlovbt f nl .if t..h e r'ain f all i g id g h en o l lgh 
f o r' tJ 'ue b l'Joket bog . 
The possibility s llggest(~d by Cranh'ell a nd Raes j de thaL 
ther'e \.,,3$ L·O l'meply a h i gh e r r'i.l'infall ft·orn the East ill po st.-
g la c ia l time s CfHUd he f'efJ e ct e <i in the g rowth. patte"rl o f 
thi s bOG. 
(7) 
Depth. 
22-28 
29-33 
34-5 8 
39-83 
84- 10< 
109-133 
134- 158 
159- 18 3 
184- 208 
209- 233 
234-258 
259-283 
284.-308 
309-333 
334- 358 
Colou:::- . Humif . 
Black H9 
V.dark grey 7 
brown lOrR 
3/2 
10YR 3/ 2 7 
lOYR 3/ 3 
10YR 3/ 3 
10YR 3/ 3 
10YR 3/ 2 
lOYR 3/ 3 
lOYR -I -' j J 
2.5Y 4/2 
oli ve- bro""'n 
2.5Y 4/ 4 
sy 4/2 
jY 4/2-4/ 3 
6-7 
4 
4 
5 
7 
8 
e 
9 
9 
9 
5Y4/3 - 2.SY4/49 
2.sY4/ 4- 5YS / 29 
Wetness Hiner>al. Rema.r'ks. 
4 
] -4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
slight 
sligh t 
light 
modera -te 
sligh t 
moderate 
sli ght 
slight 
v. slig.:ht 
Roots o f surfClce plants, Sphagnum 
Roots a nd Sphagnum morc freq ue nt 
Roots o f Carex, Spha~~lum 
Surface of ab o ve mineralized by d r a i n3;!J"e 
from s u rrounding slopes, well oxi dised 
slightly f ib!"'0US, sedg e I'emai::?s~ no 
:::-p~. agnum 
Sedge pent, mo n y f ragment.s 
Sedge peat , seeds ; moss capsule 
Sedge peat., Schoenus, seeds, woo d tr'ac e . 
Sedge f!"agment:;=:, see ds) ,.'ood , t ext ure 
more jelly-like. 
Sedge fr'a gments; Eleocarpu.s se~d . 
Sedge fragments . 
Organic mud , f ew sedge fra g'l1l~nts. 
Organic mud , few sedge f l'.:l5r!!lent .s . 
moder;;;,tc Very pl a stic org anic mud, trace sedge . 
sandmod. Org ani c mud -sa ndy pe a t. Char~ge at· 32 3cm. 
sandr clay Sandy p~at. 
conS ider- Banded p1"'ofi le " sand y , mostly h"i th clay. 
a ble 
much Small s t ones t h roughout - gl3.ci :l l shing"le 
The Pollen Diagram 
The Pollen diagram shows -no sUdden changes 'overall, although 
there are some spe'ctacular loca~ peaks.-
Nothofagus is the ·only arboreal pol len present t~roughout 
the profile, unl-e.ss. the Po-ddcarQ po-lIen is plottec;f. as one 
Fodocarpoid type, a practice followed in Bome 'of the earlier 
work~ There is a decrease .in ita frequency between 2 and 3 
metres, but this could be, as is discussed elsewhe-re, because 
of over-repreaentation of PhYllocladus and Da,crydium po-lIen . 
The diagram differs somewhat from earlier· results fr.om 
other l-ocalities, (Cr-anwell, Harris and Film~r, Moar) in that 
the Podo'carps are nowhere more than transitorily dominant. 
Most of ·the above .quoted d.iagram.s :show, if ·they CQver a 
sufficient range, a tr'end from an early as'sociation 
characte'rised by a sparsity :o 'f arboreal types, through a 
Podocarp 9-ominant period to a N-othofagus dominant. period still 
existing. If Phyllocladus is substituted for, or included 
with, Po;do-carpus spp . , then the diagram conforms, broadly 
speaking;, with the usual pattern established for New Zealand 
post-glacial succ.ession . ' .. 
There are minor fluctuations in the curves which could 
represent climatic changes, but until other profiles from 
other bogs in the region sh.ow similar variations, it is Wl-
safe to place too much emphasis on their interpretation. 
An attempt will be made later to compare some .of the larger 
(18) 
The Pollen 'Diagr,am 
, 
I 
• 
, 
I .o~. Sl'lCJ,!\I!l-J'DI,JIJO l hUI , 
features with some of the features exhibited by British 
examples, but it must be · emphasized that any such co.rrelat -
. ' 10n8 will be purely tentative . 
Smaller zone,S, e·, g . where Phyllocladus is dominant, 
could be used, as they are in European work, to e.stablish 
a standard sequence, but no definite zonation pattern for 
the few New Zealand profiles s .o far ·described, has emerged . 
The diagral!l shows an early period when Nothofagus and 
Podocarpoid types were both present, but quantitatively 
sparse, along with s~rubs, grasses and sedges. This 
would correspond to Cranwell and von Post 1936 Zone I . 
Their Zone II, in this diagram, would be that area between 
150cm and 350cm where Gymnosperms are the most numerous, 
and ZO"ne III, f ·rom 3.50cm to the. surface, with N·othofagus as 
the predominant type. The initiation of a trend is taken 
as the beginning of a zone . 
(19 ) 
Pollen Types 
A pollen analysis cannot be attempted unles s one can 
identify the pol len types e ncountere d . 
The morphology of pollen grai ns has been studied for 
many years e . g . Fritsche (1837) and Fische r (1890) and 
Edgeworth (1879). The more recent ~orks of Wodehouse 
(1938) and Erdtman (1943, 1952) should be cons~ted alway s 
and for New Zealand s _tudies there are available publica.tions 
by Cranwe11 (1938 , 1940, 1942 and 1953) , Harris (1953, 
1955) and Moar (1959 i96o). Cookson's work on beeches 
has caused Couper to change some of his earlier diagrams 
.because his species seem to be identical with some fossil 
Nothofagus previously described . 
conifer-s . 
She also has discu~sed 
The polle n grains of the Gymnosperms, the monocotyledons 
and the dicotyledons are usually easily distinguished froin. 
ea c h · other . (see Pollen plates) In many cases identificat-
·ion can be made at the species level . Fern spores are 
also easily separated from the three groups mentioned above . 
In order that the descriptions of the pollen types 
encountered may be understood, a brief account of pollen 
morphology is necessary . 
Although there is great variation in size, shape and 
pattern, a basic .· structure common to all grains can be 
desc ribed . This is : 
1 . The outer wall, or exine, which is divided into 
( 20) 
Nothofagus sp . 
Podocarpus dacrydiodes . 
• 
I ' _ ;.. 
• 
• 
ectexine and endexine . The ectexine may occur as simple 
rods external to the endexine (intec tate), or' as a more 
complex structure, when the tops of the rods fuse to form 
a continuous or discontinuous roof (tectate) . This roof 
is the te~tum, and may develop spines or rods, as in the 
C.ompositae and Malvaceae, 'Which add ta the camplex ity .of 
the pollen grain . 
The endexine is a structure less layer, although Erdtman 
(1950) claims that twa layers, an extonexine and an 
endonexine, can be distinguished . 
2 . The Intine, a delicate layer within the endexine, surraunds 
the cytoplasm and is destroyed by fossilisation and mast 
frf the usual methods .of p_reparing and maunting -pallen grains . 
'Nothofagus . Cranwell (1938) described the pollen grains .of 
the New Zealand species of Nathofagus . Further work has been 
published by Cookson (1947) and Harris (1956) . These studies 
have added much to .our knawledge o f the m.orpholagy .of 
Nathafagus pollen, but for all practical purpases the .only 
species which can readily be' distingui shed is that of N. 
menziesii . This pallen type was not .observed in this study. 
Van Post (1929) pointed out the passibility .of using 
statistics of aperture numbers to elucidate changes in the 
pollen rain recorded i n peat profiles . 
Cranwell considered th'is but did not provide a key . 
(21) 
She noted that pollen of N. fus,ca staq.ds out from remaining 
species in respect to size and aperture number, and that 
the exine of N. Cliffortioides is. more strongly sculptured , 
but feared that hybridism would tend to Illask the small 
differences . 
Harris (1956) points out that there is some correlation 
between size and aperture number wi thin a species, but this 
correl'at·ion does oat hold between species . Bo.th historic-
ally and geographically pol~en grain characters, suc h as 
sculpture of the e x ine , number of apertures and size show 
independent variation . 
Direct comparison of sculpture and thickness of the 
exine will distinguish between N. cliffortioides and ~ 
solandri~ but Poo~e says .that these two species grade 
imperceptibly into each uther and now regards them as a 
single ·species (Poole 1958) . As the average .size of 
truncata is bigger, some segregation on s~ze and aperture 
ispo.ssible . The pollen encountered in this profile 
fitted Harris's description of the N. fusca group, which 
includes N. c liffortioides . "Pollen free , isopolar, 
bilate·ral or asymmetrical 5-8 aperturate , apertures 
predominantly 7, colpoid J equatorial and slit.like , 
meridionally elo.ngate , exine invaginated and surrounded 
by an inner hyaline collarlike thickening. Shape 
spherical or elongate in polar view and either elliptical 
with outline convex between the apertures, or polygonal 
and angulaperturate with outline s traight between the 
angles, S . E. : L.E . 7. 4 : 8, oblate and elliptical i n 
( 22) 
Podocarpus spicatus!ferrugineus 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
'" 0 300 ... 
~ [;, 
~ 200 
... 
rl 
0 
Po 
'" 100 0 
~ 
• 1 
'" 5 6 7 8 
Number" of pores 
Graph to show that theTe is no separation 
into species using number of pores. 
l a teral view, P : E average 6 .. 2 1 8 . Exin e thin, c onsisti ng 
of a ve ry thin ectexine wh i c h is scabra te with min ut e r ather 
pointed sur face granules and ,a thic ker endexine . " 
The Nothofagus s pp . pollen grains in SOIDe specime ns 
of peat wer e tested to See if any separation ~to spe cies 
was possible . S ize o r aperture number was plotte d against 
fre quency of o ccurrence . ' In both c ases the graphs .obtained 
showed single pea k s - no separation wa s pos"S,ihle on these 
characters . (see graph) 
Podocarpus. Dacrydium and ·PhYllocladus . (Tax aceae) 
Erd.tman gives the follow i ng general description o f Podo carpus 
. pollen : Grains more or less spheroidal , provided with two . 
or thre'e well defined blado.ers, or with ~laddery projections 
23- 39 u diameter . Furrow usually long, it.s boundaries 
s h a rply de'lineated by an abrupt change in texture and a 
rather pronounce d thi ck e ning along its rim . Bladders 
usually large and spreading, but tending to b e weak and 
fla.ccid.. Smooth outer surface but conspicuously marked 
inside by reticualte thi-ckenings . At their proximal roots 
their texture merges with that of the cap at its margin, 
which i s sometimes developed as a marginal crest . 
Cranwell (1942) separates the spec~es into groups on 
two mai n cha r acters - bladde r markings and furrow shape . 
Thos e' with elongate furr ows and coarse r adial bladder 
thickenings include 
(2 3) 
Podocarpus hal1ii-nivalis 
'. J. .  " 
• 
\. • 
• 
... .. .. 
• 
, . 
• 
• 
Dacrydium kirkii. D. biforme , D. bidwillii. 
Those with elongate furrows, delicate reticulate thickenings 
and a pitted cap include : Podocarpus totara , P. hallii, 
P . spicatus, P . ferrugineus . 
With rudimentary bladders and radial thickenings Dacrydium 
cupressinum with rudimentary bladders forming frills pro-
jecting little ·beyond the body of the pollen grain . Phyll·o-
cladus alpinus . 
Couper (1953) separates them a little further. His 
key is 
til. Bladders. with reti·culate thickenings 
A. Marginal ridge prominent, e~ine pf proximal cap 2u or 
more thick and coarsely sculptured - Podocarpus . 
a . grabs ellipsoidal to ~irctilar in polar 
1 . disacSJlte 
Trisaccate 
b. Grains usually clearly angled 
view 
P.nivalis 
P. t ·otara 
P.hal1ii 
·P.acutifolius 
P . dacrYdioides 
I . Reticulation of the bladders 
complete polygons 
very clear, muri forming 
II . Re·ticulation of bladders very clear, 
an open blindly branching system 
P.spicatus 
but muri f ·orming 
P. ferrugineus 
B. Margin~l ridge not prominent, exine of proximal cap 2u or 
less :finely sculptured grains angled (rhomboidal) D·acrydium 
a . 40u or over 
b. usually less than 40u 
2 Bladders with radial thickenings 
A Bladders rudimentary, tend to merge 
B Bladders two, clearly defined, large 
( 24) 
D. inter.mediu 
!!! 
D.colensoi 
D.laxifolium 
D.cupressin-
um 
D . kirkU-
D. biforme 
D.bidwillii 
Phyllocladus alpinuB 
• 
• 
, 
• • 
j 
• 
Dacrydium bi f o rme-bidwillii 
L eptospermum spo 
• ( • 
• 
• .. .~ 
• 
• 
• ~(] f' ~ • • 
• • 
• 
-, /~ 
• • 
Moar has recently investigated the finer structure of the 
exine of Podocarpac eae. In unpublished work he has shown that 
it is possible to identify N . Z . spp . of Podoc'arpus to the 
species leve'l and that similar results may be ex:pected in 
Dacrydium.. His methods were only partly used in -this thesis 
so that most species are grouped together as in Couperts key. 
Fo-ssilisation causeS c o-llapsB of the bladders .in .many cases_ so 
that definite identifi'cation is impossible. 
From the preceding notes' it is obvipus that the Taxaceae 
-are a difficult group for the pollen analyst . Martin (1959) 
investigating South African Podocarps, sums this up as fO'llows: 
"Statistical data suggest that there is considerabl'e variability 
in pollen size and pollen proportions, both within and between 
populatioll13 of a Bingle spe·cies. It seems unlikely that this 
vari-abilii?y has any relati-onship to geographical locality 
for example in Podocarpus latifolius the largest grains 
(collection No.2, mean length 43.5u) and the smallest grains 
(collection No. 10, mean length 35 . 6u) 1'lere found from two 
trees growing within a few yards of each .other in forest near 
Grahamstown. J1 
"An analysi.s of variance shows that the South African species 
fall into three distinguishable groups . tI 
Other important pollen types encountered are briefly described. 
CyPeraceae. (Although the pollen gr:ains .of this family and 
pollen grains in general are not homologous (Selling 1947) they 
can be considered so for purposes of identification. ) 
(25) 
Cyperaceae 
Gramineae 
• 
-
• - \ 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
~ 
Elongate to sphero·idal . 30-90U, exine very thin, pale 
in colour , faintly granula~. Pores weak or obscure . 
Gramineae. .Spheroidal to ovoid, 20-S0u, exine pilate or 
reticulate , sometimes tegillate . Aperture 1 , protruding~ 
crassimarginate, operculate . 
Cranwell and yon Post (1936) showed that grasses 
could be di,stinguished to Some ext'ent on size and pore 
characteristics into (a) a Danthonia raoulii type representing 
cold and wet areas, and (b) a Paa. caespitosa and a Festuca 
novae-zelandiae type, the dominant of existing low- tussock 
g.rassland (n dry steppe II) • 
Geisler (1945) found that she was. unable to use size as 
a guide to identification of American grass pollens. 
Erdtlllan (1943) quotes American workers who' have used 
a high proportion o-f grass pollen as evidence o.f xerothermic 
periods . Keller (19,43) investigated this claim and found 
that the present pr airie grasses all have pallen larger than 
that from fO'sail beds . They conclude that grass pollen has 
no USe as an indicator of any particular climat~c conditions . 
Recent work suggests that phase contrast microscopy may 
help in _separating the Pollen of the major groups among the 
grasses . 
In this study the grasses 'are listed only, and no 
attempt to separate s.pecies was made-~ 
Many other gene~a were represented by small numbers 
of pollen grains, which, although interesting, do not affect 
the overall picture given by the main types described above ~ 
(26) 
Cop,'osma 

Haloragidaceae 
Compositae 
• 
'" • • -. • 
• 
" 
.' 
.. . ' • 
.~ • 
~ ~ • . . • • 
• • 
• .; 
\ 
• 
DeBcript~ons of these genera are not given here, but can 
be f ound in Wodehouse (1935) , Cranwe11 (1942) and Erdtman 
(1952) . 
S~e shrubs, notably Coprosma and Leptospermnm, are 
p,rol~fic at some points on the profile . Herbs a r e never 
well represented presumabl y because they are mostly 
entomophiloU,S_ and produ.ce l ittle pollen to be disperSed . 
Shrub.s and Herbs encQuntere-d included Ranunculus spp . , 
various Urnbellifers, Haloragis spp . and Gunnera sp . , 
Suttonia sR_, Blytranthe- SP-D, some Rosaoe'ae, some Gompositae, 
Ascarina sp., some Araliaceae, Astelia sp . , Chrysobactron Sp a 
MetxosideroB sp., Pittospgrum Sp a (doubtful), and 
Dracophyllum Spa (doubtful). 
Many ferns were represented by spores, and included the 
followings Ble-chnum spp ,_ , Cyathea spp. (probably C. Smithii 
Hypolepis millifolium, Mecodium villosum, HymenophY11um spp . , 
Microsorium di versifolium, Asplenium sp., and 'po,l ystichum Bp 
Obher spore,s encountered included those- 'of Sphagnum sp . , 
Lyco-podium Sp., and funga l spores . Some attempt to classify 
t ,he latter in the hope that they could indicat,e the Fresence 
,of "hosts. (Rusts - Cunningham 1931) led to no really definite 
results as detail was insufficient i~ fossilised "material . 
Sooty moulds (Capnod.iac"eae) which indicate the presence of 
N,othofaguS, were common. 
Ecological notes on main specie'S~ 
The pollen diagrams indicate a Succession of plant commun-
ities : 
1 . An early period when there was more grass than later, 
much Coprosma, and both Nothofagus and Po do carpus spp . 
present . 
2. A Podocarp doruin~nt period 
3 . A Nothofagus dominant period. 
The interpretatio.n of this Succession depends on an 
understanding of the. ecolo·gy qf the major species or genera 
represented in the pollen diagrams. 
1. N·othofagus. The genus. in New Zealand COVers a wide range 
of ecological conditions . As stated in an 
earlier .section the spec·ies rep;resented in pollen diagrams 
is probably Nothofagus cliffo·rtioides. According to many 
authors (Cockayne 1926 - 28, Allen 1926, Cranwell and von 
Post ~9 36, Holloway 1949 and 195'4), N. cliffortioides is 
indicative of cool and relatively dry climates. 
Holloway (1949) shows t~at regeneration of N. cliffortioides 
can occur in regions where the rainfall is as low .as 25" 
per annum . In most 0f its range .however the annual rain-
fall is higher. Cass has a rainfall of 50" per annum, 
B·ealey in the Waimakariri Valley about ten miles away has 
60" annually .and Arthur' s p~ss near the main divide has 
almost 20011 per annum . Where an area contains a mixture 
of forest types, N. cliffortioictes is always found on 
(28) 
the higher and drier ridges , while those species demanding 
more favourable conditions are found on the shel tered and 
damper $lopes and valley floors ~ To mention one renowned 
e·xample Al len (19 .26) in his account of the Mt~ Peel forest 
des.cribed the following sequence of forest trees. 
Ort the flood plain of .the Rangitata River Podocarpus 
dacrydioides. is dominant with occ·asional P • .spicatus. and 
P. Totara . The forest on the terrace·s has P. spi catus 
as the· most abundant type with some P. totara ~ Abo"Ve on 
the drier slopes P. t ·otara is dominant until wel l up where 
it is replaced by Metrosidero.s umbellata . 
. , Finally above 
this, and deecending down the courses of stre·ams fro·m whence 
it has sp·read to dry mid slopes and rocky knolls is ~ 
ciifforti.oides. 
Invasion of new territory by ~. cliffortioides is 
slow. Poole (1953) and Holloway (1954) both emphasi~e 
that migration is as a wal l of forest. The Seed is heavy 
and :can only be· c·arried any distance by streams, and Poole 
also notes that seedl ings 'pnly grow in cla-se proxi.m.:it·y 
to mature trees. Displacement of Notho·fagus. over large 
areas by Podocarpus . .spp-. could result. in. ·small p.ockets 
remaining in less favourable are·as~ 
Podoca,rpus. Cocka-yne (1928) points .out the wide vari.ety 
of e .cologir;al niches occupied by the genu.s. 
In Canterbury P. totara is fQund on hillsides which 
are wetter and warmer than is required by N. cliffort1oides, 
but too dry fo.r most of the low land Podocarps. 
(29 ) 
P . hallLi is often associated with P . totara but ~sually 
occupies areas which are colder , wetter, and have more 
shallow soil . 
P . ni valiE ·occur.s on well draine.d windswept .mountain slopes 
where the soil is poor and stony. 
on un.st.able mountainsides . 
It is a common shrub 
P . s.picatus is c onside.red an impo·rtant climatic indicator 
species by Holloway (1954) . His forest survey found that 
small pockets o·r even isolated specimens of mat-ai (~ 
spicatus) oc·cur throughout the length Qf the Island east of 
the Alps . P. spic·atus., .P. totara., an~ to a le&ser extent 
P . dacrydioides are the· physiognomic species of the se 
fo-rest pocketS:. they show no particular· edaphic require-
ments, occurring ·on soils derived from a variety of rock 
types . However in most of these pockets none of these 
species is reproducing and m.ost of the trees· are old and 
ove.rmature, apparently because climatic· conditions are below 
the optimUQ needed for regeneration . Conditions where 
seedlings, saplings , and poles are now found e . g. North 
Island forests, are con~ide·rably "Warmer and wetter than 
those now existing in the South Island in this region. 
It is. not too much to.· say that forests. composed of theSe 
species came into being ':lllde.r such condi ti ons .• 
p .. ferrugineus favours s ·imilar ot' wetter conditi·ons 
than P . spicatus. Its closest occurrence to Cass now 
is in the Otira Valley in a 200" rainfall region where 
(1) 
it ass ociate s with P . S picatus and P . da c r y dioides 
Dacry dium bi"forme a nd D. bidwilli i are characteristic of 
c o ol a nd v e r y wet c onditions . Wardl e (196.0) s tates tha t 
D . bifo r me is cons picuous where s o i l s are poorly drained 
and cold i.n the' Hokitika Catchment . It is now the domin-
ant tree in one of the subalpine scrub-zones of Westland in 
a 300" rainfall r egion . Cackayne (192 8 ) in his description 
o f Cupressoid- podocarpus s c rub s ays "scrub of this type i s 
usually D . biforme or bidwillii dominant . Apparently it is 
commonest .6n boggy windswept , or po,or s.tony s oil . Near Mt . 
Cook on old moraine D. bidwillii is dominant . Ass.ociated 
with it are Phyllocladtisalpinus, P . nivalis, Aristotelia 
fruti c osa and Coprosma spp . 1t 
Phyllocl adus alpinus forms a de finit e zone between 
mountain beech and subalpine scrubs'. Somewhat colder and 
wetter conditions than tho'S.e required by N f clifforti·oides 
r epresent optimum conditions fOD it . 
Leptospermum scoparium appears able to' grow under' almQst any 
e-da-phic conditions from bog to dry .stony plains. Cockayne 
(19 ,28) describes it in all these circumsta nces e . g. page 
180 On bog - - - - ... the firs.t arrival b e i:ng L ,. S c oparium 
and in its s .hade various spe cies can be established . 
Bog forest - - - - - L. Bcoparium may be dominant and 
acc ommpanied by P . oi valiS., P . alpinus etc. 
P . 189 Leptospermll;Dl bog land -: - - - vast numbers .of 
seedlings grow and kill each -other &\ltt - - s .urvi vora branch 
and let in light - - other species ente~. 
P. 193 Canterbury Leptospermum .scrub land. L . scopari,um, 
Cass.inia~ Discaria, on hot dry ground . 
lepto-spermum seedlings are strongly light demanding and 
only a~pear on open ground. The shrub usually fails to-
regenerate and branching and death open the canopy suffic-
iently toO permit the growth o 'f shade tolerant tree species. 
Its value l ies as an indicator Of changing conditions. 
Cranwell (1936) also considers that Leptospermum is indicat-
ive of Wl.stable conditions. 
Coprosma species occur almost everywhere. They are part-
icu1a,rly common, hpwever, in the scrub above the tr-eeline , 
and presence of their- pollen could point to conditions 
similar to those prevailing in these zones today. 
(32) 
Trends Sh014Yl by individual typeS . 
1 . Nothofagus . 
Nothofagus cliffortioides is characteristic of a cool 
and relatively dry climate . (C.o'ckayne 1926 and 1928, 
Holloway 1949, Cranwell 1936) . This being so, the 
presence of considerable percentages .of Nothofagus 
, is a reliable indication that the climate has been 
of this t ·ype . 
The curve for Nothofagus' shows that the climate 
was apparently 'cold and dry in Zone I and became un-
suitable for beech in Zone II, which resulted in beech 
pollen droppipg to about 1%. Following this the climate 
steadily improved for beech, until it attained an optimum 
when beech pollen forms almost 100% of the arboreal P.o.llen 
Pres.Umably, at this time poech must have occupied almost 
all the, locality. (This is borne 'out by the prosent 
extent of the forest, and, more particularly, by its even 
greater extent in early European and the immediate pre-
European periods, when it ·occupied almost .all the area 
below the tree-line (Burrows 1958). 
The interpretation 'of the early part of the curve in 
Zone I is open to question, however. Many parts ~of the 
Waimakariri catchment are considered to have been invaded 
primarily by a mixed broad-Iea.f-conifer forest which 
moved up from the ext.ensi ve fore'sts Of the plains, as 
soon as conditions alneliorated Bufficiently after the 
retreat of the glaciers. (Speight, Allen, Holloway, 
(33) 
Bur rows ) . 6efore i nvas ion by this parti cular f ores t 
assoc i a t i on a mosa i c of g;rassland , and s crub , prevaile d 
(referred to a s '!Steppe conditions" by eranwell and von 
Post 1936) . If this h ypothesis is corre ct it is difficult 
to reconcile it with the relatively high pe rcentage of 
N:othofagus pollen . There a re tpre-e possible e x planations 
for the pre s ence of this pollen . They are : 
1 . That Nothofagus cliffortioides fore s t was present in 
the immediate post glacial . 
2 . That the poll en belonged to Nothofagus fusca , which 
cannot he separated from N. cliffortioides . 
3 . That the pollen was -windblown from "sources outs ide-
this region . 
There is SODle support for each assumption , but each 
has points against it also . The percentages of Notho-
fagus pollen are too high for it to be all dismiss ed as 
long distance pollen (Fa-egri and Iverson 1950 , Dimhle by 
195"7) . Harris (195 3 ) mentions that s lides exposed in 
Wellington city while beech was known to be flO1l1ering 
on hillsides around the harbour, picked up very few 
beec h po-lIen grains . Bluell (1"947), as "mentioned 
earlie r, found that only one quarter of a mile from 
the forest, the bouyant Pinus banksiana pollen rain had 
fallen to one tenth of the frequency in the forest itself. 
With these two examples in mind ' it Seems unlikely th~t 
Nothof agus pollen would be carried in any quantity from 
distant s :ources . Small tr~ces wo"u1d no doubt be c"a rried 
by wind, but not the high p e r c entages' encountered . 
(34) 
If the poJ.len was wind-blQwn the obvious s ources would 
be from either the plains beyond the glaciers, to the· south-
east , or from the less-glaciated Hurunui Rive r s y stem to the 
North- east. There are objections to these sources . If 
the mountain beech ~as displaced in the direction of the 
plains by glaciers, one would expect this to· have occurred 
throughout the Canterbury river system. However, some 
rivers have almost n o beech e . g . the Rakaia River whose 
watershed i .s contiguous with that ·of the Waimaicariri, to 
the South . (The Rakaia has beech in tributaries which 
communicate "With the· Waimakariri by low saddles) . . If 
beech had been displaced and then recolonised the Waimaka-
riri from downstream, one would expect the same situation 
to o·ccur in the Rakaia. As. it has not in the latter case 
there is no reason why it should have in the Waimakariri 
Ri Vel' . Presu.mably then the source did not lie· on the 
plains. However, it is quite likely that partial diB-
placement took place, and Noth.ofagus clifforti·oide:s 
occupied much of the grassland in the Castle Hill region, 
a few miles to the South-East . The absence of beech 
in mos.t of the catchment of the Rakaia can be explained 
by assuming that mQre severe glaciation ·completely elimin-
ated all traces of it . 
The alternative hypothesis- that the pollen came· from 
the North East in the Hurunui is possibly partly cnrrect . 
Against this is the fact that most of the beech found in 
the Hurunui River is N. Fusca (Hollo,"k'ay 1952) . This 
(35) 
rueans very little, as N. fusca could be a recent element 
in the Hurunui flora . The winds at Cass are predowin-
antly North-westerlies or South-westerly. Nurse (~95 8 ) 
expl ains the very frequent occurrence of "Nor-westers" 
at Cass as the down- flow of cold air from the mountains 
to replace warm air from the plains. As the mountains 
were presumably at l east as cold in the immediate past-
glacial as now , these winds would blow just as vigorously 
then as ' now, ,and would blow pollen from the Hurunui away 
from the Cass ~egion . The other main wind, the South-
westerly, is diametrically opposed to a pollen flow in 
a North-east to South-west dir"e ction . Therefore it 
seems unJ.ike ly that more than a trace came frQm the" 
Hurunui . 
As the proportion of beech polle n found in each 
sample" remains faiFly constant, and is too high for lQng-
range wind dispersal, it points to the local presence uf 
Notbofagus during the immediate post-glacial . 
Conife rs! 
Dacrydium bidwillii and D. biforme are, as is stated in 
the ecological notes, species whic h are characteristic 
of cool and very wet con~itions. The presen ce- of their 
pollen in such numbe rs on the curves could r e present 
e ither (1) a large scale colonisation of the area in a 
short time, or (2). a dense local repres entation on the 
moraines surrounding the bog . Dacrydium bidwil~ii is 
still present on bogs on Woolshed Hill about 3 mi l es 
west . As it presumably sheds its polle n directly 
onto the bog it could lead toO over- representation . 
Dacrydium biforme is no,t now represe nted in the 
immediate district (Philipson and Brownlie 1958) but 
is present at Arthur's Pass . 'fherefore , if the pol len 
is mainly D. bidwillii it may be mere over- representat-
ion of a common bog-shrub, or, if it ~s D. biforme it 
, 
could be a po;inter ,to co-Ider and wetter condit~ons . 
These possibilities wi l l be discussed more fully 
later . Cranwell ( 1 936) consider~ Dacrydia to represent 
local bog cUlminations. 
Phyllocladus alpi nus i s common in cool wet conditions . 
It is a1ways present in the profiles, ' but usual ly as a 
mino'r constituent. This is. in conf,ormity with its 
present distribution as a zone at the upper limit of the 
beech forest in most places . However, at 240 ems 
depth in the bog its pollen amounts to 90% .of the A. P. 
An explanation is that conditions were such that 
Phyll oc1adus thrived over most of the area and displ aced 
most other species. This explanation would point to a 
climate of high rainfall and low mean temperatures. 
Po do carpus totara, P. hall ii, P. nivalis, P.acutifolius. 
Pollen in this group is probably mainly P . hal lii and 
P. nivalis'. Thes_e two are still membe rs of subalpine 
forest and scrub in the Vaimakariri catchment. ~ 
totara is not known from clos~r than Banks Peninsula, 
(37) 
but did at on'e time form part of the fore.sts of the plains 
and downlands bordering the plains. P . acutifolius is 
found in Westland forests. but not in the \V"aimakariri as far 
as is kno\'ln. P . hallii, p . totara and P . nivalis both 
occupy a fairly wide range of habitats . P. hallii is 
fairly common in cool wet forests, and often occurs in 
the beech fo-rests at Cass as a relic species which is not 
regenerating . P. ni valis. is common au exposed well drained 
shingly slopes on 'most mountainsides. in the region . 
Hybrids between P . hallii and P. nivalis are common and 
examples. are found far .from any present P·. hallii. 
(Burrows Pers o Comm . ) If the pollen grains present 
represent theBe then they indicate a flQra which requires 
cool wet conditionso P . spicatus and P. ferrugineus 
still occur at the mouth of the Waimakariri Gorge and near 
the K9whai Ri yer . As they grow and spread »nly in warm 
wet .CDndi tions th~ gpe·cimen~ in thiEl' region are relics of 
the great forests which 'once covered the plains, and 
presumably, as the -presence of their pollen indicates., 
spread up the Waimakariri to near Cas.s . 
Coprosma is the dominant pollen at one pArt of the profile. 
\vithout knowing the species it is unwise to· attach 
importance to correlations between its presence and past 
climatic conditions. H9wever, various species of Cop-
rosma are a major part of Bub-alpine scrub zoneS above 
the bush-line . Phi1ipson and Brownlie (1958) note 
the occurrence of several species in this zone' at Cass . 
(38) 
It can be postulated then that a high proportion of 
Coprosma po-lIen and hence Coprosma spec.ies po.ints to 
conditions sim.ilar to thos e in this zone today - i . e . 
cold, wet and expo_sed . This is supported by Cranwell 
and von Post . 
As pointed out ·previously Leptospermum is a shrub whic'h , 
commonly occupies ground left bare by the retreaVof other 
species because of changing conditi·ons. It doe-s not 
grow :in very cold conditions and so its absence' in the 
.1q.l .... er part of the profile cquld point t o  near alpine 
tempe·ratures . The greater frequency at 200 em coul.d be 
correlated with the unstable conditions resu11;:ing in a 
change from a cold Phyllocladus sp . - favouring climate 
to a warmer Podocarpus. species - favouring climate . 
On the other- hand it could be part of a succession from 
swamp to bog to bog-scrub (Cockayne 192-8) where 
Leptospermum s .coparium invasion is a normal part of the 
drying .of the ground. The high peak at 40. cm in 
compara.ti vely recent times is Unlikely to correspond 
with any drastic climatic change . It can als.o be 
interpreted as. being again part of the drying out of a 
bog. Leptosperroum is common around the bog at present . 
The species of grasses represented by the po1len are not 
known. Po1len curveS for the sedges and grasses do not 
present any marked changes throughout the profile but 
their greater frequency at the base does not contradict 
(39 ) 
the generally accepted (Speight, Cockayne, Cranwell) 
hypothesis. that cold and fai.rly dry conditions existed 
i.n the late glacial and early post glacial . 
Floral History: 
The retreat of the Poulter ice advance from the Cass 
Valley left a moraine, bare of any vegetation, in the area 
South-east of the present site of Lake Sarah. As ,mentioned 
in an earlier chapter this kettle-hole bog probably cam~ 
into existence as the buried ice melted over a period of a 
few hund.red yea rs . 
How much of this ~oraine would have been colonised by 
this time is hard to ascertain . Certainlr the moraines 
left by the retreat of present day glaciers are soon invaded 
by plants (C.ockayne 1928) but climatic conditions near 
·these glaciers. are presumably more mild than they were in 
the immediate post-glacial times . 
Pollen grains are sparB.e in samples below 380 cms. 
this could indicate that there were few plants grQwing in 
the vicinity of the bog, or that there were no plants at 
all, .and that the pollen at this le·vel was. wind transported . 
from some dj.<t;ance . The evidence supports the fo.rmer view. 
Examination of the peat discI·osed monocotyledonous remains., 
preswnably sedges, which were too large to have· been 
carried by the wind for any distance. The pollen spectrum 
at this level showed the presence of grasses, sedges, 
Coprosmas, Ha1oragidaceae, and var·ious trees. The plants 
represent.ed by the.se pollen types are those which one would 
expect to find 'on bleak recently colonised moraine. 
(41) 
The tree pollen provides a greater , problem as, although 
the number of grains is few, proportionately it forms a 
con.siderab le part of the total pollen. 
Cockayne (19 21) and Willet (1950) are probably correct 
when they say that forest was driven out of the mountains 
onto the plains by glaciation and lowering of the snowline . 
Presuming that beech forest spread at much the same speed 
then as now, it is feasible that the interglacial interval 
between Blackwater II and Poulter glaciations saw a 
readvance of the forest from the plains into Castle Hill 
basin, and that the latter advanc_e may not have been 
sufficiently severe to drive it back again. Further Epread 
weBtwards as conditions improved, and over the l~w saddle-g 
separating the Esk tributary of the Waimakariri from the 
less g laciated Hurunui system could also have begun . 
The spread of gr.asses, sedgeB, and SOIlle small ..shrubs 
on to the abundant ba.re ground was prQbably rapid, - much 
fa.ster than spread into the present closed communities 
prone to grazing 1s today . Differential migration rates 
of NothQfagus spp. and some conifers, (Dacrydium biforme and 
bidwillii and PhYllocla.dus alpinus) could h~ve resulted in 
the conife~B arriving first. 
Coprosma is the dominant s -crub-type present . 
Dracophyllum spp. are unexpectedly absent, except for one 
doubtful identification. As it has a l arge tetrad pollen 
grain often found in peat it was probably really absent . 
Possibly its rate of dissemination is sl'ower than that of 
Coprosma sppo and others found at this level . 
Those conifers 'most likely to occ~r in periglacial 
conditions (Dacrydium biforme and D . bidwillii - particular~y 
. the former) reached a brief dominance before they were· 
replaced by Phyllocladus. 
_Phyllocladus alpinus forest, apparently t ,hri ving in 
the prevailing climatic conditions and lack of competition 
from othe-r forest trees spread rapidly .and was the dominant 
feature o ·f the landscape for some ·time . 
With the decline .of the Phylloc.1adu& alpinus forest, 
No-thofagus. app . and Podocarps (including POrlocarpus spicatus, 
ferrugineus., P. halli, a,nd ,P. nivalis) appeared as the main 
constituents _of the forest . If, as their pollen indic:ate-s, 
they were present in' roughly .equal proporti.ons , it is pro-
bable that the Podo'carps h~d filled the mQre favo.urable and 
moister sites in the valleys., while Nothofagus was moving on 
to the drier· slopes and ridges. of the mountains. Harris 
(1954,) mentions that warmer elements tend to be under 
represented., so that if this is true fo'r this region 
Podocarp forest may have been more exte~sive than the pollen 
frequepcies indicate. 
Finally Nothofagus clifforlioides became, as it is t _Qday, 
the dominant fores.t tYP,e. It is likely that there we-re twO' 
species of Nothofagus present whose pollen cannot be 
distinguished. N. fusca may have- moved in first and been 
, 
(43) 
replaced by N. cliffortioides. Relict podocarps are found 
. . in the bush . 
Phy llocladus as its po.llen would i ndicate, still re-
mains .in the colde·r and wetter localities . 
Many herbs and ferns are represented in small numbers 
throughout the profile , and presumably occupied much the 
sam.e ecological niches I around and in the f .ore-st as they do 
·today . 
L.eptospermum scoparium grew extensively .on and around 
the bog at various timeS - particularly during the trans-
ition from Phyllocladus to Nothofagus/Podocarpus forest. 
Recent growths of L . sco·parium could result from the 
destruct·ion of vegetation by burning, mainly as a result 
of human activity. 
Climatic changes . 
The na.ture of the climatic changes is :lnevitably the 
mO,st difficult to establish of all the aspects arising from 
analysis of this, kind .• Necessarily it must use indirect 
evidence and most of the evidence, being biolo-gical, i s more 
indefinite than physical data . Postulations of former' 
climates , based on plant evidence , must assume tbat plants 
in former' times had ecological requirements' similar to 
their present oneS . It c an make little or no- allowance 
fo-r ecotypes such as certainly exist in this r~gion , and 
mllst draw on the very inadequate data available qn the 
auteco.lQgy of the inv.olved species . Faegri (195.6) quotes 
and ell1phasizes Fayerlindls statement1 - nit is very 
hjlzardous to draw conclusions from the diagrams . ~eed 
caution , intimate knowledge of the plants i n question, and 
, 
ecological conditions of the area investigated" . 
Beenhollwer (195.3) correlated species range with the 
Thornthwaite system of c'limates to see if palynological 
dat'a could give an aC'curate index o·f climate. He found 
that use of a climatic class.ificati·on would s 'erve only as 
a guide by setting up ~he extreme~ within which the climate' 
must have fallen ~ He thought it necessary to use ge~eral 
terms - Warm, wet, etc. 
All that can be attempt.ed here is an outline .of evidence 
which will support a postulated climatic change, and 
comparison Qf this evidence with evidence from other sources . 
(45) 
It is safe to assuae that at the beginning of this 
period, dating from the retreat of the Poulter Ice Advance 
(Gage 1958) there were conditions of cold temperate and 
almost certainly, if existing glacial climates are consid-
ered, high precipitation. If these conditions prevailed, 
the snowline would be lower and .ore persistent than it is 
today. 
It is probable that the amelioration of the cliaate -
the rise in temperature - which caused the retreat of the 
glaciation, would continue. A rise of 80 in the mean 
annual temperature would raise the snowline 5000 feet 
(Wilmott 1930). A lesser rise of only a few degrees 
would cause the gradual retreat of the glaciers. While 
the glaciers were retreating they would still exert a 
considerable cooling influence over the climate (Potzger 
and Courtemanche 1954). 
Most foraer writers on this subject postulate a rise to 
an optiaum temperature followed by cooler and drier 
conditions. Their findings are summarised in the 
following table. 
Author 
Hutton 
Cockayne 
Ferrar 
Speight 
Speight 
Speight 
Allan 
.!!!!!: 
1892 
1905 
1905 
1911 
1916 
1919 
1926 
Material 
Moa reaains in 
swamps 
Discaria study 
High level 
antarctic aoraines 
Totara reaains 
Buried Christ-
church forest 
Moa distribution 
Forest pattern 
Mt. Peel 
(46) 
Concl usions 
Wetter than now 
Wetter than now 
Warmer than present 
Wetter than present 
Regional climatic 
change 
First dry then wetter 
Formerly wetter 
Author 
Raeside 1948 
Raeside 1946 
Hol1:oway 1954 
Harris 1955 
Material Conclusions 
Totara remains Warmer than present 
Discrepancies between Wetter than present 
soils of Canterbury 
and Otago 
Higher timber line Warmer than present 
Structural features Aggrading and degrading 
and soil sequences of sO,i1 l evels probably 
on plains associated with climatic 
and vegetational changes 
Forest patte.rns Recent deterioration . 
Pollen Pyramid Cooler and Drier 
Valley 
The plants represented by their pollen support this 
evidence but are not completel y 'conclusive . To be con-
clusive it is necessary to' argue ,from their present 
geographical range and to know for certain that the species 
are in e quilibrium wit'h the climate . Those found in Zone I 
could all be species which would tolerate cold<onditions . 
Although it has been suggested (Speight 1919) that it was 
also d~y the evidence available does not s upport this 
assumption as. the genera represented have species common in 
moderately wet conditions. 
A gr'adual amelioration ot: climate up to· a post glacial 
optimum Seems probable from the weight of the evidence. 
A s light r!$e in temperature of a few degrees would have ' 
produced climatic conditions favou ring t hose species re-
presented in the peat dep.osit. The region.al rise in 
temperature would increase evaporation from oceans, etc., 
.so rainfall w.ould a lso ris:e . As it became warmer trees 
replaced the subalpine type scrub - first the co l d and wet 
(47) 
tolerant Phyllocladus alpinus , and the.n other Podocarps 
and Nothofagus . 
A climatic optimum is shown by the presence of such 
thermophiles (in the lo c al sense) as Podocarpus .spicatus/ 
ferrugineus and doubtfully P. dacrYdioides. 
The occurrence of Hynlenophyllaceous spores at the same 
level as Podocarpus spicatus/ferrug.ineus support the 
evidence that it was then wetter than now . Associated 
with these ·were doubtless many of the species still found 
as. relics . 
Few of these associates are represented by their 
pollen, it may have be~n too sparse or local in distribut-
i .on to have been .encountered , "Or it lJlay not fossilize . 
If the presence "Of these species as relics surviving from 
the war.mer wetter podocarp period is accepted, then for a 
long period of time there II1Ust have existed .in the 
locality, favourable nrlcroclimates . This seems reasonable, 
the· present scarcity of species in this category being 
attributible to grazing of seedlings. 
After this optimum, mean te~peratures declined by 
perhaps two degrees. That the resultant climate was 
cooler and drier is shown by the intensifying domli:nance of 
Nothofagt!s spp . The mnre mesophytic N. fusea: being 
replaced by the more xerophytic N. cliffortioides. 
Wher·e it is protected from stock depredations regenerat-
ion of beech is prolific, showing that it is still in 
(48) 
equilibrium with the present climate. 
There is little definite evidence fro. the 
diagraas of the "Little Ice Age" of the Northern 
Heaisphere. There are different interpretations 
possible for this oaaission. 
The first is that the upper layers of this bog 
have been either decomposed by at.ospheric activit-
ies, destroyed by fire, or perhaps, as the surface 
is slightly higher than the drainage outlet, never 
been foraed. If this is the case then the upper 
layer of peat would have been foraed prior to this 
event. A saall piece of charcoal in unconsolidated 
peat a few inches from the surface showed that the 
surface had been burnt, but how recently is not 
known. Several fires have swept through parts of 
the valley since European settle.ent. 
Secondly, the climatic changes near the beginn-
ing of the last ailleniua, aay not have been suffic-
iently severe to have effected any profound floristic 
changes of a kind which leave definite evidence in 
pollen investigation, on the extensive Nothofagus 
forest of the area. Holloway (1954) has quoted the 
presence of relict matai and Nothofagus fuse a froa 
parts of these ranges as indicators of former wetter 
cli.stes in recent tiaeB. In support of this there 
have been two lesser increases in the frequency of 
pollen of this kind since the aain Podocarp aaxi.ua, 
of which the latter could be indicative of the ailder 
period preceding the last cliaatic deterioration. As 
this latter frequency increase of Podocarpus spicatus/ 
ferrugineus pollen occurs about halfway between the 
surface and the Podocarp aaxiaua, the assuaption that 
the rate of peat deposition has been fairly constant 
would place the tiae of the aost recent climatic 
amelioration between one and two thousand years before 
the present, a tiae not irreconciliable with Raeside 
(1948) but perhaps earlier than that implied by 
Holloway's (1954) deductions. 
Much of Holloway's results are based on local-
ities with wetter and/or milder climates than the 
upper Waiaakariri Valley, so that thermophilous 
indicator species (matai) aay have perSisted after 
the Cass forests had reverted coapletely to beech. 
There is little evidence fro. this region to 
support Holloway's contention that auch of the moun-
tain country was occupied by a Hall's totara / 
Libocedrus comaunity, and that Nothofagus forest 
survived only at the higher altitudes. Libocedrus 
pollen does not seea to foSSilize, and prilen of 
the P. hallii/nivalis type is always numerically 
inferior to that of Nothofagus. 
Harris's (1955) results for Pyramid Valley 
similarly provides evidence of a minor and recent 
climatic deterio"ration . Although his diagr~ms differ 
considerably~ as altitudinal differenc"es, etc . , wo\lld 
lead ODe to expect, he also found no clear evidence of 
a major change in the conif"er and be"ech pollen frequen-
cies . 
Raeside (1948) and Speight (1911) cite the evidence 
of totara logs t~ show that forest of this type was in 
existence on~y a few hundred years ago, 
in regions now free ""of forest. Recent 
in Canterbury 
CaI;'bo-n14 dating 
+ 
shows that these are older than expected - 1450- 70 years 
for :wood from the outside ;of the' log. (Fergus,on and 
Rafter 1957). If it is ac'cepted that the'se logs are 
those of the last surviving" trees, this would push the 
time when these f 'ore,stB flourished and spread back into 
the period ac'cepted as climatically optimal in the 
Northern Hemisphere - the last few thousand years B.C . , 
and that cooler and drier" conditions induced ,a decline 
culminating in extinction o-f this type of association in 
these localities more than 1000 years ago. Admittedly 
the present analysis gi ve"s little evidence pertaining to 
totara, but the definitely wetter climate of this 
intermontaine valley would be paralleled by higher rain-
fallon the outer ranges where P. totara remains are found. 
( 51) 
¥ariations 6f topography, however, could result in 
faveurable climates 8 '0 that the ferest persists on 
into more recent times, e.g. Banks Peninsula forests. 
Botanical evidence contradictory in a broad sense 
to evidence .of climatic ,change from many fields in the 
N.orthern Hemisphere is not presertt J but .only further 
work -will show whether the proposed .outline is 
j ustiHed. 
(52) 
Correlation with Climatic Changes 
in other Regions . 
Von Post's division of Post- glacial time into : 
1 . A $tage of approach of a warm period 
2. A stage of culmination of these elements 
3. A stage of decrease of the characteristic trees of 
the warm period and return to the dominant forest 
constituents -of today was used to replac'e the periods 
Qf Blytt and Sernander with a more generalized 
picture applicable to both hemispheres . That he 
was correct in considering both hemispheres has 
been supported by the Report of the Committee of 
Glaciers (1946) which decided .that causative 
climatic variations aff.ected both hemispheres and 
that variations :w:ere synchronous. 
In Buro.pe the climatic change.s have. been carefully 
investigated in many fields - historical, strati-
graphical, zoological, palaeobotanical, palynological, 
and biogeQgraphical. 
In New Zeal<ni WO-l'k has been limited to a few -scattered 
localities which are probably greatly affected .by 
topog,raphy and proximity of oceans. So far in New 
Zealand it has not be"en possible to decide llpon 
definite horizons or pollen zones which makes 
(53) 
synchronization of profiles fr.om different places possible • 
. Only broad silllilarities are visible so far, but it I)Ossible 
to show that they are comparable with Northern Hemisphere 
ch~nges. 
The following table shows a tentative correlation of 
Br.itish .late and post-glacial events with tho.se resulting 
.froD! this analysis . 
(54) 
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Harris gives a similar comparison of Pyraaid Valley pollen 
results and North west Europe. His carbon datings agree 
fairly closely with European Zone datings. 
N.Z. Pollen Zone N.W. Europe 
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include Dacrydium spp., Podocarpus spp . and 
Phyllocladus sp. Terminocratic elements are 
Nothofagus spp . , grasses and sedges. Regional 
parallelism can be defined as the Same scheme 
of structure recu-rring in pollen diagrams l~ithin 
one geographic'al region after another, but that 
every stage of development is represented by 
different plants within these regions. As the 
figures show, fundamentally this pollen diagram 
gives much the same basic figure as three Northern 
Hemisphere diagrams and also agrees with those 
from Otago and ·Southland. In all cases there is 
revertence to the original floral types after a 
period of dominance by pIa'uta indicative of a 
mil del' climate. 
(56) 
Conclusions 
I Q The orga'nic JIlud in the lower parts of the bog shows 
that it started as a small 1.ake which gradually 
filled in and · became a Sphagnum - sedge peat bog. 
2. Pollen grains found in the ·organic mud indic·ate 
that the area surrounding the bog had primarily 
veget.ation tolerant of cold "steppe" conditions. 
3 . Remains in the peat of Pbdo·carps point to an invas-
i -on by fqrest ·of mesophytic affinit,ies . 
4 . There ha.s been a res.urgence of be·ech forest, and 
decline of the Podocarps in recent times G 
5 . From the associa.tions .of plants fo.und in these 
three zoneS certain inferences can be drawn 
regarding ~he climates prevailing during the 
time.s of depo.sition. 
6 . The inferences pO"Bsible are - (a) that the· climate 
was .cold, and probably wetter than now . (b) That 
an amelio-ration .occurred t .o a climate warmer and 
wetter· than the present. (c) There has been some 
reversion towards a colder and more arid climate . 
7. The relatively high proportion of Nothofagus could 
be fortuitous, and result ·from long distance wind 
transport, but is just as likely to be indicative 
·of the presence .of beech in nearby localities not 
(,7) 
affe·cte d directly by gla cie r s. 
B. These result..s agree broadly with those relating to 
climatic changes , obtained in other fields in New 
Zealand . 
9 .. The'se fi.ndings support von Post t s concept of 
regional p~r.al~eli.sm ; They can be ct)'rrelated 
broadly to changes i.n the Northern Hemisphere and 
to ch anges in Ot.ago'. 
(58) 
Swnmary 
A pollen analYBis of a profile from the deepest 
part of the Kettlehole bog in the CaBs Valley, 
Wai.makariri River , yielded pollen which showed 
that there has been a change fro'm grass-sedge 
association (with perhaps some trees ), through 
a period when Podocarps formed one of the major 
elements of the forest, to the present predom-
inantly Nothof~gus forest . Inferences regarding 
climatic changes arenot at variance with most 
results from other sources, except in. that changes 
may have taken place earlier than believed by 
some workers . 
UN!VEI:SITY or- c.~.NTEnDURY 
Sampling and Preparation of 
material for examination 
Samples for laborato-ry examination were taken at the 
deepest part of the bog . PQt zge r and Wilson (1945) 
showed that unless borings are taken at this point 
they are truncated and do not record the earliest 
forest history . 
A Hiller peat auger, was used, and samples were taken 
every Scm from the surface to the gravel on the bog's 
bottom. 
Great care was taken to ensure that samples were not 
conta~nated by peat from other levels. After a 
sample from each core had been removed and placed in 
'a numbered polythene bag, the remainder was examined 
for ndneral content, degree of humification, and 
water content. 
These results are shown in tabular form. 
In the laboratory a small amount o·f every fourth 
sample was processed as follows : 
As the quantity of pollen per gram of peat was not 
re l evant the sample used was not weighed. 
1. About 2 grams of peat were placed in a numbered 
centrifuge tube . 
2. ID% potassium hydroxide solution was added until 
the liquid l evel rose to the IOc.c . mark. 
3. This mixture wa s placed in a boiling water bath 
for s ix minuteS. 
(60) 
4 . It was centrifuged , the dark liquid decanted , and 
centr ifuged twice more with water ~ 
5. Acetoly s i s . Dehy dration with glacial acetic acid 
and centrifuging preceded this . 
6 . Acetolysed for 1 minute in a lOOoe water bath 
with a freshly prepared IOc . c . aceti c anhydride : 
Ic . c , concentrated sulphuric acid mixture . 
(half this was. used fOT c 'ach sample) . 
Centrifuged f ·or some time while hot . 
7. Washed and centrifuged twice with water . 
8 , A small quantity was now tr~,~sferred to B slide, 
a fragment of glycerine jelly a .dded, and warroed, 
When it had melted a cOover-glass was placed over 
it, and the slide labelled and set aside-, 
No ,staining was considered necessary as the pollen 
grains were quite dark in colqur'. 
Us'ually two samples were processed simultaneously , 
Strict attention was paid to cleanliness of 
apparatus at all times to avoid ris.k of contam-
ination. 
From the surface down to sample 60 ' (300cm) 
mineral matter caused no interference but below 
this level sampl'es were badly obscured. Hydrofluoric 
acid treatment, to remove siliceous matter was 
necessary . 
(61) 
Method . After KOH treatment and before acetolysis 
the sample was boile d for two minutes in 
40% Hydrofluoric acid in a copper crucible. 
The crucible contents were then t~pped in 
20cc of 7% Hydrochloric acid and centrifuged 
in Pyrex tUbes. Further washings in 7% 
Hydrochloric acid and in water followed. 
(All work ,dth Hydrofluoric acid was done 
in a fume cupboard). 
A differential flotation method in a 
bromoform/ acetone solution relying on the 
~ferent densities of p~11en and clay met 
with no success (Frey 1955). Presumably 
the clay (loess) found at Cass has a density 
too similar to that of the pollen grains for 
the method to work. D.imbleby (1957) reported 
that this method was little Use with silt. 
, 
)62) 
Table of Numbers .of Pollen Grains 
£!g . No·thofagus Pod.spic!fer . Pod . hail/niv . Pod . Phyll . Dac . 
20 154 1 2 4 
40 164 1 1 
60 273 4 8 4 3 
80 98 35 4 9 7 
100 152 16 8 10 
120 138 64 5 15 16 
140 230 4 3 9 
160 87 31 20 22 
180 53 68 2 n 33 
200 76 23 1 8 56 1 
22.0 22 "9 1 7 125 2 
240 2 8 4 4 140 3 
160 11 1 5 1 165 1 
280 4 8 1 145 30 
300 7 5 45 115 
320 4 4 9 3 
340 5 3 1 9 
360 48 12 7 2 35 
380 12 5 13 1 
420 5. 7 3 1 
440 6 5 2 3 
Where tree pollen is sparse the figures given are the result 
of counting many slides. Pollen ''''a8 almo-st compl·etely 
absent from some samples. 
em. Umbel l . Halar. Filic. Gram. Cyper . Lepto . Copr. 
20 4 4 1 12 33 19 6 
40 4 3 1 13 40 90 1 
60 1 2 4 28 2 2 
80 2 5 2 7 14 5 5 
100 Z 9 ' 2 19 31 8 8 
120 4 9 8 10 16 1 3 
140 2 7 ·1 13 57 6 5 
160 9 6 4 19 19 13 6 
lRO 6 4 ·1 10· 17 12 8 
200 7 3 14 21 24 2 
220 8 3 4 8 7 19 9 
240 
" 
1 1 4 3 1 7 
260 1 1 2 3 1 8 
280 2 1 2 3 1 23 
300 4 1 3 3 3 1 30 
320 4 1 5 8 ·1 105 
340 3 5 7 1 no 
360 5 3 50 17 5 26 
380 1 1 46 5 2 37 
400 2 86 15 9 
420 2 17. 3 13 8 18 
440 2 3 2 9 3 18 
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